INDEX

INDEX
A
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Rules
Rescission of local watercraft control
rules
Provide for, Acts 215, 216
AERONAUTICS
Fuel
Revise collection of tax to conform with
new motor fuel tax act, Act 404
AGRICULTURE
See also ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Animals
Privately owned cervidae
Define and provide for regulation,
Act 190
Regulation of cervidae
Authorize, Act 191
Testing, condemnation, and disposal
of livestock and livestock
products
Repeal, Act 433
Tuberculosis eradication program
Provide for general amendments,
Act 323
Associations and commissions
Bean commission
Revise election of board members,
Act 484
Creation of food and drug commissioner
Repeal, Act 121
Official cream tester act
Repeal, Act 122
Rule-making authority
Regarding white pine blister rust
Delete, Act 136
Regarding wholesale potato dealers
Repeal, Act 377
Regulating transportation and sale of liming
materials
Eliminate, Act 140
Value-added program for agriculture
processing
Provide for and create funds, Act 322
Products
Organic farming
Establish standards and regulate,
Act 316
Potato commission
Allow expansion of authority, Act 5

ANIMALS
See also AGRICULTURE; HEALTH
Birds
Sparrow bounty
Repeal, Act 109
Dogs
Leader dogs
Exempt training organization from dog
license fees, Act 4
License sales
Allow counties to extend to June 1 and
make technical changes, Act 438
Exotic animals
Regulate possession of, Act 274
Rats
Eliminate bounty on, Act 108
Wolf hybrids
Regulate possession of, Act 246
ANNEXATION
See also DETACHMENT; PROPERTY
TRANSFERS
Cities
Adrian, pp. 2463, 2464, 2466
Alma, p. 2451
Alpena, p. 2428
Ann Arbor, pp. 2497-2510
Bangor, p. 2496
Battle Creek, p. 2432
Big Rapids, p. 2472
Bridgman, pp. 2428, 2429
Brighton, p. 2469
Boyne City, p. 2437
Carson City, pp. 2477, 2478
Charlotte, pp. 2441-2447
Coleman, p. 2472
Coldwater, p. 2430
Croswell, p. 2494
East Jordan, p. 2439
East Lansing, p. 2456
Eaton Rapids, p. 2448
Frankenmuth, p. 2493
Fremont, p. 2480
Grand Ledge, pp. 2448, 2449
Hancock, p. 2454
Harbor Beach, p. 2456
Hillsdale, pp. 2452, 2453
Holland, pp. 2425, 2427
Houghton, p. 2456
Howell, p. 2469
Ironwood, p. 2450
Lake City, p. 2477
Lansing, p. 2457

INDEX
ANNEXATION (Cont.)
Cities (Cont.)
Litchfield, p. 2454
Manistee, p. 2470
Midland, pp. 2473-2476
Morenci, p. 2467
Otsego, p. 2427
Portland, p. 2460
Reed City, pp. 2482, 2483
St. Johns, p. 2440
South Lyon, p. 2481
Springfield, p. 2434
Sturgis, p. 2487
Tecumseh, p. 2468
Three Rivers, p. 2493
West Branch, p. 2482
Whitehall, p. 2479
Williamston, p. 2458
Yale, p. 2484
Villages
Armada, p. 2543
Baldwin, p. 2536
Baroda, p. 2520
Blissfield, pp. 2536-2538
Breckenridge, p. 2527
Brooklyn, p. 2531
Capac, pp. 2554, 2555
Cass City, pp. 2558, 2559
Centreville, pp. 2556, 2557
Chelsea, pp. 2563-2565
Clinton, p. 2541
Concord, p. 2531
Decatur, pp. 2559-2563
Dundee, p. 2543
Farwell, p. 2524
Howard City, p. 2549
Jonesville, p. 2527
Kinde, p. 2527
Kingsley, pp. 2525, 2526
Lake Isabella, p. 2530
Lake Orion, pp. 2550, 2551
Lincoln, p. 2515
Manchester, p. 2566
Middleville, pp. 2515, 2517
Onsted, p. 2542
Ontonagon, p. 2552
Peck, p. 2554
Pigeon, pp. 2528, 2529
Reese, p. 2559
Schoolcraft, p. 2531
Shelby, p. 2551
Sparta, p. 2535
Tekonsha, pp. 2520, 2522
Union City, p. 2520
Vicksburg, pp. 2532-2535
Webberville, p. 2530
Westphalia, p. 2525

APPROPRIATIONS
Agriculture, department of, Act 270
Career development, department of, and
Michigan strategic fund, Act 292
Community and junior colleges, Act 272
Community health, department of, Act 296
Consumer and industry services, department of,
and Michigan jobs commission, Act 293
Corrections, department of, Act 237
Education, department of, Act 263
Environmental quality, department of, Act 275
Environmental quality and community
health, departments of
Provide supplemental funding for fiscal
year 1999-2000 and other fiscal
periods, Act 52
Family independence agency, department of,
Act 294
General government, Act 276
Higher education, Act 298
Judiciary, Act 264
Military affairs, department of, Act 266
Natural resources, department of, Act 267
School aid, Act 297
State police, department of, Act 269
Supplemental
Capital outlay and agriculture, environmental
quality, natural resources, treasury,
community health, transportation, and
consumer and industry services,
departments of, Act 506
Provide for fiscal year 1999-2000, Act 291
Transportation, department of, Act 271

B
BUSINESSES
Limited liability
Definition of services in learned profession
and professional services
Remove certified or other public
accountants, Act 336
Manufacturer ownership of new vehicle
dealerships
Prohibit with exceptions, Act 239
Provision requiring 2/3 of owners of professional
corporations in public accounting be
licensed CPAs
Eliminate, Act 335
Provision requiring 2/3 of owners of professional
limited liability companies in public
accounting be licensed CPAs
Eliminate, Act 333

INDEX

C
CAMPAIGN FINANCE
Campaign practices
Sanction for individuals who submit false
complaint alleging violation of
campaign finance law
Provide for, Act 201
Statements and reports
Failure of committees to file campaign
finance reports
Increase penalties, Act 75
Preservation of campaign statements and
reports
Revise length of time, Act 50
CHILDREN
See also INCOME TAX; JUVENILES;
LABOR; VEHICLES
Abuse or neglect
Procedures and legal consequences regarding
“newborn” left with “emergency
service provider”
Provide for, Act 232
Child care
Notify day care centers of recalled toys and
other items
Require of department of consumer and
industry services, Act 219
Children’s trust fund specialty license plate
Earmark revenue for children’s trust fund,
Act 72
Custody
Joint custody
Change of residence of child whose
custody is governed by court order,
Act 422
Protection
Classification of child protection cases
Amend and enact provisions related to
citizen review panels, Act 45
“Newborn” left with “emergency service
provider”
Eliminate mandatory child neglect report,
Act 234
Permanency hearings for out-of-home
placements
Revise frequency requirements and
hearing considerations, Act 46
“Safe delivery program”
Require department of community health
and family independence agency to
establish and provide informational
pamphlet, Act 235
Support
Bond for individual arrested for failure to pay
child support
Require minimum amount, Act 442

CIVIL PROCEDURE
See also COURTS; HEALTH; PROBATE;
TRAFFIC CONTROL
Costs and fees
Civil fines for violation of local laws
regulating commercial vehicles
Provide for percentage allocation of fines
between political subdivision and
library purposes, Act 93
Court “domestic violence victim advocates”
Authorize, describe purview, and immunize
from liability for providing assistance,
Act 112
Self-service storage facilities
Establish owner’s liability of delinquent or
abandoned units, Act 443
Service of process
Initial service of personal protection orders
by state police officers
Authorize to issue, Act 83
Statute of limitations
Extend for victims of domestic assault,
Acts 2, 3
CIVIL RIGHTS
Disabilities
Discrimination
Use of genetic testing as condition for
employment
Prohibit, Act 32
COMMERCIAL CODE
Secured transactions
Article 9
Amend, Act 348
Reference to article 6 of uniform commercial
code
Delete, Act 357
Reference to article 8 of uniform commercial
code
Revise, Acts 358, 359, 360
Reference to article 9 of uniform commercial
code
Revise, Acts 351, 354, 355, 361, 362
Reference to uniform commercial code
Revise, Acts 349, 350, 352, 353, 356,
426
COMMUNICATIONS
Electronic transfer
Uniform electronic transactions act
Provide for, Act 305
Mail
Disclosure of personal information on
mailing labels
Prohibit, Act 1
Telecommunications
Telecommunications act
Rewrite, Act 295

INDEX
CONSTITUTION
See INITIATIVE PETITIONS
CONSUMER PROTECTION
Home solicitation sales
Courier pickups of payment occurring before
3-day right of rescission period
expired
Prohibit, Act 15
Unfair trade practices
Courier pickups of payment occurring before
3-day right of rescission period
expired under home solicitation sales
act
Prohibit, Act 14
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Penalties
Manufacturing, creating, delivering, or
possessing with intent to manufacture,
create, or deliver methamphetamine
Increase, prohibit operation of
laboratories used illegally and revise
procedures for renewing licenses,
Act 314
Use
Sale or distribution of device containing
nitrous oxide or dispensing
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 299
CORRECTIONS
Employees
Criminal sexual conduct
Increase penalties, Act 227
Jails
Jail cell space requirements
Revise, and revise provisions concerning
youth correctional facility, Act 211
Prisoners
Notaries public
Prohibit prisoners from serving or
appointed as, Act 116
Prisoner sentence that does not specify
whether concurrent or consecutive
Provide method for clarifying, Act 221
COUNTIES
Boards and commissions
County parks and recreation commission
Appoint county executive as member if
county over certain population,
Act 496
Procedures for road abandonment
Require prior notice to township in which
road situated and give township first
priority to retain property, Act 342

COUNTIES (Cont.)
Boards and commissions (Cont.)
Term of chairperson of county board of
commissioners
Provide 2-year term unless board provides
1-year term, Act 392
COURTS
See also CIVIL PROCEDURE; HEALTH;
PROBATE; TRAFFIC CONTROL
District court
Eighty-sixth and eighty-seventh districts
Allow revision, Act 38
Fifty-second district
Authorize additional judgeship, Act 447
Revise, and authorize conditional
additional judgeship in forty-seventh
district, Act 448
Thirty-fifth district
Allow additional judgeship, Act 449
Guardian ad litem
Person requesting appointment of guardian
ad litem
Prohibit from choosing, Act 465
Jurisdiction
Procedure and circuit court jurisdiction for
approval of transfer of structured
settlement rights
Establish, Act 330
Jury boards
Revise appointing authority, Act 454
Probate court
Probate register’s authority
Amend revised judicature act of 1961 to
coordinate with EPIC provisions,
Act 67
Supreme court
Bar examination fees
Revise, Act 86
Witnesses
Provision prohibiting spousal testimony
Eliminate, Act 182
Rate of reimbursement for travel expenses of
subpoenaed witness
Revise, Act 85
CRIME VICTIMS
Rights
Victim notice, presence at hearings, impact
statements, and restitution
Revise procedures, Act 503
CRIMES
See also CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES;
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Abuse
Selling of individual
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 205

INDEX
CRIMES (Cont.)
Affirmative defense for individual who leaves
“newborn” with “emergency service
provider”
Provide for, Act 233
Assaultive
Exemption for school employees using
reasonable physical force to
control disorderly or disruptive
students
Provide for, Act 462
Bribery
Penalties for corrupting juror or public
officials
Increase, Act 453
Computer
Definition of “aggregate amount” for
determining computer crime violations
Amend, Act 181
Using computer to attempt, commit, or solicit
person to commit crime
Prohibit, Act 179
Criminal sexual conduct
Sexual contact between individuals
Prohibit regardless of consent, Act 505
Domestic violence
Definition
Revise, Act 84
Drunk driving
Alcohol- or drug-related driving violation
causing death to emergency personnel
Provide increased penalty, Act 460
Embezzlement
Embezzlement by court-appointed guardians,
conservators, personal representatives,
trustees, and fiduciaries
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 222
False crime reports
Revise penalties for and provide recovery of
response costs, Act 370
Flea market sales
Prohibit, Act 332
Fraud
Obtaining or attempting to obtain personal
identity information
Prohibit, Act 386
Intimidating witness or tampering with evidence
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 452
Juror intimidation
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 450
Manufacturing, delivering, or possessing
gamma-butyrolactone
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 302
Obstruction of justice
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 451
Posting message that encourages others to
threaten or harass victim
Prohibit and provide penalties, Act 475

CRIMES (Cont.)
Term of imprisonment for committing or
attempting to commit crime while
wearing body armor
Require to be served consecutively to
crime committed or attempted,
Act 226
Weapons
Possession or use of body armor
Prohibit and provide penalties and
establish procedures for obtaining,
Act 224
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
See also CRIMES; JUVENILES
Arrests
Arrest without warrant for misdemeanor
punishable by imprisonment for
more than 92 days or for
threatening to damage or destroy
school property or threatening
to kill or injure students or
personnel
Allow, Act 208
Evidence
Standards for allowing DNA testing and
granting new trial
Create, Act 402
Forfeiture
Forfeiture of property for committing crime
against minor via internet
Establish, Act 184
Sentencing
Concurrent or consecutive sentences
Require court to specify at sentencing
and provide judgment of sentence to
parties and establish procedure to
object, Act 220
Court to order individual convicted of
crime relating to riot, unlawful
assembly, or civil disorder not to
enter within 2,500 feet of campus
and to pay costs
Allow, Act 51
Penalties for committing crimes by using
computer
Revise, and allow reimbursement,
Act 180
Penalties for crimes committed against
minors via internet
Increase and provide recoupment of costs
for crimes, Act 185
Reimbursement of costs to state or local units
of government
Allow courts to order as part of sentence
for bomb threat-related offenses,
Act 372

INDEX
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Sentencing guidelines
Buying or selling an individual and
committing or attempting to commit
crime by use of internet or computer, Act
183
Buying, selling, and possessing vehicle
identification numbers and related
equipment, Act 218
Computer crimes, Act 178
Crimes of corrupting or attempting to corrupt
examining officer conducting driving test
and deviating from road test criteria,
Act 457
Emergency vehicles on roadway, Act 459
Felony provisions for embezzlement by
court-appointed guardians, conservators,
personal representatives, trustees, and
other fiduciaries, Act 223
Firearm and LEIN disclosure crimes, Act 492
Intimidating witness or tampering with
evidence, Act 498
Manufacturing, creating, delivering, or
possessing with intent to manufacture,
create, or deliver methamphetamine and
operating or maintaining laboratory to
illegally manufacture controlled
substance, Act 315
Manufacturing, delivering, possessing with
intent to deliver, or possessing gammabutyrolactone, Act 304
Obstruction of justice, Act 473
Obtaining or attempting to obtain personal
identity information of another person,
Act 389
Private security business and security alarm
act violation, Act 412
Reference to illegal sale of secured products,
Act 363
Revise, Act 279
Selling or distributing devices containing
nitrous oxide or dispensing nitrous oxide,
Act 300
Threats and false reports relating to bombing
and explosive devices, Act 371
Unlawfully purchasing, owning, possessing,
or using body armor, Act 225

D
DETACHMENT
See also ANNEXATION; PROPERTY
TRANSFERS
Townships
Windsor, p. 2512
Villages
Vernon, p. 2554

E
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Brownfield redevelopment authority
Allow credits and provide general
amendments, Act 145
Michigan economic growth authority
Board to determine single business tax
credits for brownfield investment
Allow, and provide for high-technology
business credits, Act 144
Definition of qualified new job
Revise, Act 428
Obsolete property rehabilitation act
Create, Act 146
Plant rehabilitation
High-technology activities
Include, Act 247
Renaissance zones
Agricultural processing zones
Provide for, Act 259
Tax increment financing
“Smart park” local development financing
district
Create certified technology parks, Act 248
EDUCATION
See also HEALTH; SCHOOL AID
Board members
Filling local school board vacancy
Extend time limit to 30 days, Act 48
Counseling
Individual not certified teacher with
counseling endorsement
Allow to serve as school counselor in
public schools, Act 288
Curricula
Dual enrollment options for career and
technical preparation programs
Provide for, Act 258
Testing elementary pupils, opportunities for
summer school, provisional teaching
certificates, Michigan virtual high
school, revisions concerning
appointment of school reform boards,
and revisions concerning pupil
expulsions
Provide for, Act 230
Discipline
Standard for disciplining teachers and school
employees for using corporal
punishment
Revise, Act 461
Driver training
Temporary license for driver training school
instructors
Allow, Act 285

INDEX
EDUCATION (Cont.)
Employees
Services for speech and language
impaired
Allow persons to provide without
holding teaching certificate, Act 387
Financing
School bond loan fund program
Revise procedures for school district
borrowing, Act 290
Revise procedures for state borrowing,
Act 245
Immunization status assessment of children
entering sixth grade
Require, Act 91
Policies on school locker searches
Provide for, Act 87
Qualified immunity for administering
medication in public schools
Revise, Act 9
School districts
Procedures for transfer of gift from school
district to community foundation
Prescribe and prescribe requirements
for activities of federal tribally
controlled community colleges,
Act 231
Special
Braille literacy provisions for visually
impaired pupils
Provide for, Act 129
Student education records and teacher
addresses and telephone numbers
Prohibit release, Act 88
Students
Possessing and using inhalers for asthma
at school
Allow and exempt school personnel
from liability, Act 10
Teachers
Satisfaction of reading credit requirements
Require for teaching certificate and
require revision of requirements to
address reading disorders, Act 497
Use of mercury in schools
Provide for phase-out and require disposal,
Act 376
ELECTIONS
Petitions
Signature requirements for congressional
candidates
Revise, Act 491
Voting equipment
Definition of “ballot container”
Add, Act 207

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Administration
Conversion date to wage record system
Revise, Act 186
Employers
Exemption for agricultural employers paying
unemployment tax on immigrant
workers
Provide for, Act 490
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
See also WATER
Air pollution
Class of emission limitation noncompliance
for which emergency provides
affirmative defense
Enlarge, Act 474
Cleanups
Recovery of response activity costs
Clarify period of time for filing actions,
Act 254
Groundwater contamination
Groundwater and freshwater protection
Extend sunset on fees, Act 100
Water pollution
Disclosure procedures for unauthorized
sewer system discharges
Require, Act 286
List of occurrences of discharges of sewage
Require available on department of
environmental quality’s website and
publish annually, Act 287

F
FAMILY LAW
Marriage and divorce
Domestic relations arbitration
Provide for, Acts 419, 420
Marriage license
Eliminate requirement for AIDS
awareness class, Act 209
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Generally
Citations to banking code in Michigan
BIDCO act
Revise, Act 445
Citations to banking code in Michigan
consumer protection act
Revise, Act 432
Citations to banking code in Michigan export
development act
Revise, Act 444
Citations to banking code in natural resources
and environmental protection act
Revise, Act 368

INDEX
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (Cont.)
Generally (Cont.)
Citations to banking code in sale of
checks act
Revise, Act 446
Citations to banking code in savings and loan
act of 1980
Revise, Act 365
Savings banks
Amendments
Provide for, Act 482
Definitions for savings bank act
Provide for, Act 480
Examinations of savings banks by
commission schedule of supervisory
fees
Provide approval on foundation and
appeal procedures, Act 481
FOOD
Fruits and vegetables
Storage of, Act 53
Service establishments
Food service laws and regulations
Codify, Act 92

G
GAMING
Gambling
Contribution rate to compulsive gaming
prevention fund
Revise for Michigan agriculture equine
industry, Act 471
Horse racing
Breeding and racing programs
Include horse breeds, Act 164
GOVERNOR
Executive reorganization orders, p. 2341
Veto messages, p. 2361

H
HEALTH
See also AGRICULTURE; ANIMALS;
EDUCATION; HEALTH FACILITIES;
INSURANCE; SCHOOL AID
Abortion
Procedures for obtaining written consent
to perform
Clarify, Act 345
Animals
Disposition of abandoned animals
Clarify, Act 22

HEALTH (Cont.)
Genetics
Written, informed consent for genetic testing
Require, Act 29
Medical records
Blood samples taken for newborn screening
tests
Require department of community health
to develop schedule for retention and
disposal of blood samples and to
provide blood sample to infant’s
parent or guardian, Act 33
Testing
Forensic DNA testing
Provide procedures for disposal of DNA
samples, Act 30
Immunization status assessment for children
entering sixth grade
Require, Act 90
Paternity DNA testing
Provide procedures for disposal of DNA
samples and records, Act 31
Requirement that physician review panel
make recommendation to circuit court
before HIV, HBV, or HCV test is
ordered
Eliminate, Act 37
HEALTH FACILITIES
Emergency medical services
Amendments to part 209 of public health
code
Provide for, Act 375
Statewide trauma care commission
Create in department of consumer and
industry services, Act 440
Hospitals
Maximum number of waivers of required
biennial hospital inspections
conducted by department of consumer
and industry services
Revise authority of department to grant,
Act 170
Nursing homes
Poorly performing nursing homes
Clarify department of consumer and
industry services’ ability to work with
public health institute to assist nursing
home, Act 501
Temporary administrative advisor, temporary
clinical advisor, and temporary
manager
Allow department of consumer and
industry services to appoint for
nursing home or health facility and
provide revisions concerning hospitaltype beds, Act 437

INDEX
HEALTH FACILITIES (Cont.)
Patients
Detailed list of services provided to treat
Alzheimer’s patients
Require to provide to potential patients or
residents, Act 500
Survey teams inspecting nursing homes and
reporting survey results
Composition and training of, Act 171
HIGHER EDUCATION
Community colleges
Annexation of territories to community
college districts
Expand and provide for, Act 488
Curriculum
Requirement for military courses at
Michigan state university
Eliminate, Act 338
State universities
Powers provided to president of
Michigan state university
Eliminate, Act 103
Provision authorizing faculty of Michigan
state university to adopt rules and
regulations
Eliminate, Act 104
Provision providing faculty of Michigan state
university with supervision of facilities
Eliminate, Act 105
Tuition
Provisions relating to fees and tuition at
university of Michigan
Repeal, Act 123
HIGHWAYS
Bridges
Construction of bridge over Crooked lake
Repeal, Act 139
Construction of bridge over Missaukee lake
Eliminate, Act 132
International bridge authority
Permit department of transportation to
enter interlocal agreement with
Canada, Act 243
Sale of land by state bridge commission
Eliminate, Act 134
State reward trunk line highways
Repeal, Act 324
Construction and repair
Additional trunk line mileage act, 1919
(Ex Sess) PA 19
Repeal, Act 325
Additional trunk line mileage act of 1929
Repeal, Act 326
Additional trunk line mileage act of 1934
(1st Ex Sess)
Repeal, Act 327

HIGHWAYS (Cont.)
Construction and repair (Cont.)
Colgrove highway act, 1921 PA 350
Repeal, Act 124
Public wagon roads
Repeal, Act 128
Trunk line highway act, 1921 PA 324
Repeal, Act 133
Trunk line highway act, 1921 PA 341
Repeal, Act 135
Name
Overpass on M-121
Designate as “Preston Schmidt
Overpass”, Act 25
Parts and bypasses of highways
Rename, Act 174
Planting of trees along state trunk line
highways
Repeal, Act 125
HOLIDAYS
Pearl Harbor day
Designate as December 7, Act 157
HOUSING
Condominium
Recovery of assessments on foreclosure
Provide for, Act 380
Revisions and clarification of act
Provide for, Act 379
Housing development authority
General revisions
Provide for, Act 257
Inspection
Procedure for prioritizing inspections
Revise, and notify family
independence agency of violations,
Act 479
Public accommodations
Commission to enforce hotels, inns, and
public lodging houses
Repeal, Act 102
Fire escape systems
Repeal, Act 137
Restroom facilities
Repeal, Act 138
Towels and bedding materials provided to
customers
Repeal, Act 101
HUMAN SERVICES
Adult foster care
Detailed list of services provided to treat
Alzheimer’s patients
Require to provide to potential patients
or residents, Act 476

INDEX
HUMAN SERVICES (Cont.)
Medical services
County maintenance of effort rate
Extend sunset, Act 168
Managed care plan for specialty services
Provide for implementation, Act 410
Payment of medicaid claims and procedures
and dispute resolution
Provide for commissioner of office of
financial and insurance services to
establish, Act 187
Specialty services panel
Create, Act 409
Services or financial assistance
Vendor rent payments
Prohibit when building code violations
exist, Act 478

I
INCOME TAX
Credit
Adoption expenses
Provide for credit, Acts 393, 394
Contributions to community foundation,
homeless shelter, and food bank
Increase, Act 195
Deductions
Contributions to charity from qualified
pension plan
Provide for, Act 400
Contributions to Michigan education savings
program
Provide for deductions and addbacks
related to contributions and
withdrawals, Act 162
Tax deferred education savings account
contributions
Provide for deductions, Act 163
Dependent
Define, Act 43
Exemptions
Extra exemption for children
Increase and expand to include older
children, Act 42
Special exemption for seniors and disabled
Revise, Act 301
Michigan education savings program
Establish, Act 161
Property tax credit
Individuals eligible for alternate calculation
of homestead property tax credit
Expand to include disabled individuals,
Act 41
Rate
Acceleration of phase-in of rate reduction
Provide for, Act 40

INITIATIVE PETITIONS
Proposed amendment to Constitution, p. 2417
INSURANCE
Agents
Reciprocity for adjuster’s license
Require, Act 35
Annuities
Actuarial guideline 35
Clarify status, Act 378
Health
Equipment, supplies, and educational training
for treatment of diabetes
Provide for coverage, Act 425
Genetic testing and information
Prohibit use, Act 27
Podiatric physician
Include in definition of physician for
continuity of care, Act 486
Health care corporations
Equipment, supplies, and educational training
for treatment of diabetes
Provide for coverage, Act 424
Genetic testing and information
Prohibit use, Act 26
Grievance procedure
Change time frames and provide notice,
summary data, and independent
reviews, Act 250
Podiatric physician
Include in definition of physician for
continuity of care, Act 485
Health maintenance organizations
Consumer guide on health maintenance
organizations
Provide for, Act 249
Genetic testing and information
Prohibit use, Act 28
Total oversight by commissioner of office of
financial and insurance services
Provide for, Act 252
References to change, Act 253
Insurers
Patient’s right to independent review
Permit commissioner to hear, Act 398
Patient’s right to independent review act
Create, Act 251
Reorganization of domestic mutual insurer to
domestic mutual holding company and
stock insurer
Provide for, Act 8
No-fault
Claim for fire loss or damage
Require affidavit filed before settlement,
Act 413
Reinsurance
Credits, agreements, and liabilities
Revise, Act 283
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J
JUVENILES
Criminal procedure
Mental health evaluation and treatment for
minors committing cruelty to animals
or arson
Require, Act 175

L
LABOR
Youth employment
Standards
Modify allowable work schedule,
Act 418
LAND USE
Corner recordation act
Revise, Act 34
Farmland and open space
Qualifying income level
Revise, Act 421
Zoning and growth management
City and village zoning in vicinity of
airports
Provide for coordination with airport
zoning and plans, Act 383
County zoning in vicinity of airports
Provide for coordination with airport
zoning and plans, Act 385
Filing airport plans with local units
Require of airport managers, Act 382
Township zoning in vicinity of airports
Provide for coordination with airport
zoning and plans, Act 384
Variance in airport zoning
Authorize condemning agency to seek,
Act 16
Variance in city and village zoning
Authorize condemning agency to seek,
Act 20
Variance in county zoning
Authorize condemning agency to seek,
Act 18
Variance in natural rivers zoning
Authorize condemning agency to seek,
Act 17
Variance in township zoning
Authorize condemning agency to seek,
Act 19
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Law enforcement information network (LEIN)
Allow access to LEIN by school
administrators, Act 320

LAW ENFORCEMENT (Cont.)
Local police
Detention of seized motorcycle for damaged
vehicle identification number
Limit to 30 days and provide remedy,
Act 408
Mutual aid agreements between Michigan law
enforcement agencies and law
enforcement agencies in physically
adjacent states
Authorize, Act 310
Peace officers
Allow enforcement of state land use rules by
forest officers, Act 80
Powers of arrest for out-of-state law enforcement
officers
Allow, Act 311
State police
Eliminate authorization for special reserve,
Act 197
LEGISLATURE
See also JOINT RESOLUTIONS; MICHIGAN
COMPILED LAWS; PUBLIC AND LOCAL
ACTS; STATUTES
Certificate of adjournment, p. 2413
LIBRARIES
Funds
State aid to libraries
Provide based on taxable value, Act 340
Local
Restricting internet access to persons under
18 years of age
Provide for, Act 212
Technical revisions
Provide and allow library board to have
number of members and length of
office, Act 99
LIQUOR
Advertising
Prohibition for advertisements of intoxicating
liquors referring to deceased expresidents
Repeal, Act 238
Licenses
Issuance of additional resort liquor licenses
Provide for, Act 399
Issuance of on-premises liquor license for
universities with hospitality
management training facilities
Allow, Act 166
Issuance of on-premises liquor licenses for
conference centers
Expand to include farmhouse at Delta
college, Act 344

INDEX
LIQUOR (Cont.)
Manufacture
Breweries that annually produce under
200,000 barrels of beer
Allow on-premises consumption and
revise tax credit, Act 395
Retail sales
Prohibit sale of alcohol to minor via
internet, Act 289
Server training for new licensees or
transferees
Require and clarify provisions regarding
violations, Act 431
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Authorities
Penalties for violation of municipal sewage
and water supply system rules or
regulation
Increase, Act 24
Recreation authorities
Authorize establishment, Act 321
Bonds
Michigan municipal bond authority
Eliminate sunset and modify powers,
Act 416
Special assessments
Revise published notification regarding
formation of districts, Act 331

M
MARRIAGE
See FAMILY LAW
MENTAL HEALTH
Code
Clarify establishment of county board
membership, Act 21
Community mental health
Creation of community mental health
services program
Permit baccalaureate institution with
medical school to participate,
Act 130
Operating margin for community mental
health
Extend sunset, Act 273
MICHIGAN COMPILED LAWS
See STATUTES
MILITARY AFFAIRS
Eliminate Michigan military retirement board,
Act 427

N
NATURAL RESOURCES
Agricultural conservation easements
Purchase of, Act 262
Attorney fees for oil and gas postproduction
costs and establishment of Great Lakes
bottomlands preserves
Provide for, Act 441
Establish emergency dredging loan program,
Act 280
Fishing
Harvesting salmon and trout
Allow department to increase number
of lines and hooks and change
number of rods used, Act 202
Unauthorized entry of ice shanty
Clarify penal code prohibition,
Act 148
Forests
Act protecting title of owners transporting
logs on waterways
Repeal, Act 114
Act providing floating of logs and timber in
streams
Repeal, Act 113
Act requiring lien for labor and services on
forest products
Repeal, Act 337
Great Lakes
Great Lakes submerged log recovery
Regulate, Act 278
Submerged log recovery fund and Great
Lakes fund
Create, Act 277
Inland lakes
Act requiring warning markings for ice
cutting sites
Repeal, Act 196
Penalties for violation of natural resources
commission order
Provide for and authorize commission to
issue orders allowing crossbows for
hunting, Act 347
Repeal weather modification act,
Act 120
Soil erosion and sedimentation control
General amendments, Act 504
Wildlife
Application of money collected through
sales of critical wildlife habitat
plates to purchase of critical wildlife
habitat
Provide for, Act 69
Provide arrest without warrant and
powers for park and recreation officers,
Act 414

INDEX

O
OCCUPATIONS
Accounting
Revise budgeting and accounting standards
and procedures for local units of
government, Act 493
Revise requirements for firm organized for
practice of public accounting, Act 334
Auto mechanics
Allow licensed motor vehicle repair
facilities to employ, Act 366
Business licensing and regulation
Revise debt management act, Act 255
Dental hygienists
Michigan board of dentistry
Add 1 dentist, 2 dental hygienists,
and 1 public member to board,
Act 160
Individual licensing and regulation
Repeal licensing of hawkers, peddlers, and
pawnbrokers in Upper Peninsula act,
Act 107
Nurses
Procedure for issuance of temporary license
to nurses licensed in Canada
Provide for, Act 256
Performing rights societies and agents
Regulate and mandate terms in royaltypayment contracts with establishments,
Act 430
Real estate
Designated agency agreement between
realtor and client
Establish, Act 236
Disclosure of agency relationship
Revise, Act 436
Security guards
Private security guards
Provide for reinstatement procedures and
revisions, Act 411
Social workers
Licensure and regulation
Transfer from occupational code to public
health code, Act 11

P
PROBATE
See also COURTS; TRAFFIC CONTROL
Amendments to estates and protected
individuals code
Enact, Act 54
Citations
R.P.C. in Michigan do-not-resuscitate
procedure act
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 59

PROBATE (Cont.)
Citations (Cont.)
R.P.C. in banking code of 1999
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 62
R.P.C. in child custody act of 1970
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 60
R.P.C. in mental health code
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 57
R.P.C. in Michigan penal code
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 66
R.P.C. in Michigan vehicle code
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 64
R.P.C. in N.R.E.P.A.
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 65
R.P.C. in probate code of 1939
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 55
R.P.C. in public health code
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 58
R.P.C. in revised judicature act of 1961
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 56
R.P.C. in savings bank act
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 63
R.P.C. in social welfare act
Convert to E.P.I.C. citations, Act 61
Guardians and conservators
Alternatives to
Require representatives of court and
individual be protected to consider and
recommend, Act 464
Appointment of conservator for adult
Require finding of necessity, Act 466
Court approval for sale of real property
Require, Act 469
Distribution of information relating to
alternatives to guardianship
Require when petition for appointment
filed, Act 468
Guardian’s annual report
Require guardian to provide to ward and
interested persons, Act 313
Guardian’s powers and duties
Modify and add specific duties, Act 467
Professional conservators and guardians
Define and specify duties, Act 463
Regulation of
Clarify relative to patient advocates
and distribution of information,
Act 312
Requirement for publication of name
changes
Allow court to eliminate, Act 111
Wills and estates
Powers of appointment act of 1967
Amend for consistency with EPIC,
Act 68
Priority of claims against estate
Reorder, and clarify regarding safe
deposit boxes, Act 177

INDEX
PROPERTY
Conveyances
Exchange of state-owned property in
Jackson county and conveyance of
state-owned property in Charlevoix
county
Provide for, Act 407
State-owned property in city of Jackson
Exchange for property of equal value,
Act 483
State-owned property in Ingham county
Clarify and allow conveyance of
property, Act 241
Land sales
Seller disclosure
Revise seller disclosure form, Act 13
Seller disclosure statement
Include additional notice requirements,
Act 12
PROPERTY TAX
Appeals
July board of review
Allow to correct clerical errors and
mutual mistakes of fact if no
summer levy, Act 284
Scheduled board of review public
hearings
Provide for day and evening hours,
Act 210
Assessments
Transfers of property between family
members
Exempt from “transfer of ownership”
definition, Act 260
Exemptions
Property owned by charitable
organization occupied and used
by chief executive officer and
leased, loaned, or available to
governmental entity
Exempt, Act 309
Maintenance credit for railcars
Provide, Act 341
Millage
Ballot proposal to impose new or increased
millage
Disclose local unit of government
to which proceeds disbursed,
Act 244
Payment and collection
County treasurer to collect state tax
commission assessment changes
Allow, Act 281
Property tax administration fee
Revise, Act 364

PROPERTY TAX (Cont.)
Personal property
Buildings on leased land
Assess as real property, Act 415
Inventory leased or rented while held for
resale
Exempt, Act 317
Tax tribunal
Clarify filing requirements, Act 165
PROPERTY TRANSFERS
See also ANNEXATION; DETACHMENT
Cities
Boyne City, p. 2438
Clare, p. 2439
Coldwater, p. 2431
Dowagiac, p. 2436
Durand, pp. 2494, 2495
Eaton Rapids, p. 2447
Escanaba, p. 2440
Gaylord, p. 2484
Grand Rapids, p. 2462
Hillsdale, p. 2452
Howell, p. 2470
Ionia, p. 2459
Lansing, p. 2449
Marshall, pp. 2433, 2434
St. Louis, p. 2451
Sturgis, pp. 2485, 2486
Tecumseh, p. 2468
Three Rivers, pp. 2488-2493
Williamston, p. 2459
Townships
Bath, p. 2511
Georgetown, p. 2514
Gun Plain, p. 2511
Ionia, p. 2513
Tecumseh, p. 2514
Williamston, p. 2513
Villages
Dundee, pp. 2544-2548
Fowlerville, p. 2542
Holly, p. 2550
Union City, p. 2523
PUBLIC AND LOCAL ACTS
See STATUTES
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES AND OFFICERS
Emergency interim successors for local
elected officials if enemy attack on
United States
Revise, Act 303
Public employees to serve on authorities or
boards
Allow, Act 455

INDEX
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Electric utilities
Municipal electric utilities
Provide for limits on service area, Act 156
Municipally owned utilities
Limit area of service, Act 155
Restructuring of
Provide for, Act 141
Transmission of electricity act
Amend, Act 142

R
RECORDS
Lists of records maintained under natural
resources and environmental protection
act
Prohibit sale or furnishing for surveys,
marketing, and solicitation, Act 194
Medical
Disclosure of confidential records
collected by institution of higher
education that has colleges of
osteopathic and human medicine
Prohibit, Act 319
Sale of personal information from personal
identification cards
Prohibit, Act 193
RECREATION
Athletics
Promotion or participation in endurance
contests
Modify prohibitions, Act 401
Carnival and amusement rides
Provide for responsibilities of operators
and riders of, Act 346
Fairs
Amend Michigan exposition and
fairgrounds act, Act 39
RETIREMENT
Investments
Provide amendments, Act 307
Military
Death of person with 20 years of national
guard or defense force service
Provide for survivor benefit regardless
of retirement status, Act 472
Public school employees
Individuals required to contribute to
pension plan
Exempt persons who work in
temporary positions for school
district to assist in conduct of
school election, Act 150

RETIREMENT (Cont.)
State police
Calculation of final average compensation
for establishing retirement benefits
Revise and allow recalculation for
individuals, provide for
recalculations due to errors, and
provide for funding adjustments,
Act 374

S
SALES TAX
Collections
Refund sales tax on returned goods, Act 149
Definitions
Sale at retail
Include transmission of electricity,
Act 390
Exemptions
Aircraft over 6,000 pounds carrying cargo,
passengers, or cargo and passengers,
Act 204
Good faith definition for blanket exemption
certificate, Act 242
Meals provided free or reduced rate by
restaurants to employees during working
hours, Act 329
Vended nonalcoholic beverages, Act 417
SCHOOL AID
See also EDUCATION; HEALTH
Conditions
Require immunization status assessment and
reporting for children entering sixth
grade, Act 89
Early reading intervention grant programs
Revise qualifications for, Act 388
SENIOR CITIZENS
Health
Establish elder prescription insurance
coverage program, Act 499
SENTENCING
See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
SINGLE BUSINESS TAX
Credit
Expansion of credits for eligible investment
related to brownfield redevelopment and
Michigan economic growth authority
projects, Act 143
Exemptions
Foreign based trucking companies
Exempt from Michigan single business
tax, Act 373

INDEX
SINGLE BUSINESS TAX (Cont.)
Investment tax credit provision
Revise calculation, Act 44
Tax base
Money collected in agency capacity by
entities
Clarify and exclude from gross receipts,
Act 477
Services performed by attorney-in-fact for
reciprocal insurance exchanges
Clarify tax status, provide for credit for
taxpayers, and expand criteria for
community foundations, Act 429
STATE
Authorities
Credit card usage by community mental
health authorities, Act 169
Bonds
Financing purchases for community mental
health authorities
Provide for, Act 228
Rule-making authority under shared credit
rating act
Eliminate, Act 118
Rule-making for public authorities
Repeal, Act 117
State fair bond act
Repeal, Act 106
Employees and officers
Allow direct deposit of state employee
payrolls, Act 495
Funds
Distribution of accrued interest in budget
stabilization fund
Earmark for repair and maintenance of
highways, Act 189
Historic sites
Location of Michigan Vietnam veterans
memorial monument and veterans
memorial park, Act 470
STATE AGENCIES (EXISTING)
Executive office
Repeal provision relating to employment of
individuals in governor’s office, Act 198
Treasury
Create Michigan trust fund act, Act 489
STATE TREASURER
Annual report, p. 2567
STATUTES
Cross reference tables (2000 regular session),
p. 1839
Effective date of 2000 public acts, p. 2415
Michigan Compiled Laws table, p. 2573

T
TAXATION
See also AERONAUTICS
Administration
Disclosure of information by Michigan
gaming control board, Act 308
Agricultural property
Recapture tax for change in use of, Act 261
State real estate transfer
Exempt state transfer tax from church
transfers, Act 203
TORTS
Damages by criminal for injuries while
committing or in flight from felony
Mandate court to dismiss action and award
costs and fees to defendants, Act 176
Governmental immunity
Revise immunity for physicians and health
facilities, Act 318
Immunity
For treatment rendered to or reports made
regarding animals
Provide for, Act 23
Reporting injury caused by violence
Immunize reporter, Act 339
Liability
Damages for wrongful birth, life, pregnancy,
or conception
Prohibit or limit civil actions for, Act 423
TRADE
Labeling
Misbranded or mislabeled mattress or
comforter
Repeal, Act 199
Securities
Uniform securities act
Revise to conform to federal law, Act 494
Vehicles
Citations to statutes, Act 240
TRAFFIC CONTROL
See also PROBATE
Driver license
Graduated licensing provisions
Provide general amendments
including road tests and fees and
providing new criminal penalties,
Act 456
License suspension penalty for “drive-offs”
at gasoline retail facilities
Increase, Act 152
Probate court reporting name changes to
secretary of state
Repeal, Act 172

INDEX
TRAFFIC CONTROL (Cont.)
Driver license (Cont.)
Qualifications for operator’s or chauffeur’s
licenses
Include police officer operating
emergency vehicles, Act 158
Renewal by application before expiration
of class 1, 2, or 3 indorsements
Remove outdated language, Act 173
Driving records of instructors of driver
training schools
Require driver training school to
include nonpersonal information
in contract with client that records
are available at place of business,
Act 159
Parking
Issuance of ticket for parking violations
Provide for adjudication involving
vehicles leased or rented and
expand use of non-law-enforcement
personnel to issue, Act 268
Penalties for blocking wheelchair ramp,
curb-cut, or access lane or aisle with
vehicle
Establish and permit removal of vehicle,
Act 76
Speed restrictions
School zone speed limits around high
schools
Establish and permit expanded time
period, Act 110
Speed limits
Allow townships input in setting
speed limits on county highways,
Act 167
Time limitation for removal of vehicles from
state trunk line highway
Revise, provide study on effect of change in
limitation, and revise vehicle length
requirements, Act 306
Traffic regulation
Repeal regulations between drivers and street
cars, Act 126
Requirements for drivers of vehicles when
approaching emergency vehicle with
flashing lights
Provide for, Act 458
Violations
Fines for violation of code or local
ordinance regulating commercial
motor vehicles and corresponding
to Michigan vehicle code
Provide for percentage allocation between
local authority and library purposes,
Act 94

TRAFFIC CONTROL (Cont.)
Violations (Cont.)
Uniform traffic code or ordinance regulating
commercial vehicle
Limit citations issued, require training
classified as motor carrier enforcement
officer, and provide percentage
allocation of fines between city,
village, or township and library
purposes, Act 95
TRANSPORTATION
Carriers
Civil fines for safety violations adopted by
local units of government
Limit citations issued, require training
classified as motor carrier
enforcement officer, and provide
percentage allocation of fines
between local unit of government
and library purposes, Act 98
Civil fines for violation of local law
regulating operation of for-hire motor
vehicles
Limit citations issued, require training
classified as motor carrier enforcement
officer, and provide percentage
allocation of fines between local unit
of government and library purposes,
Act 96
Civil fines for violations of local laws
regulating operation of commercial
motor vehicles that correspond to
motor vehicle code
Limit citations issued, require training
classified as motor carrier enforcement
officer, and provide percentage
allocation of fines between local
authority and library purposes, Act 97
Truck used to transport milk from farm to
first point of delivery
Allow same registration rate as wood
harvesters, Act 47
Vehicles hauling agricultural commodities
Provide for exception from weight and
load maximums, Act 6
Weight requirements
Revise to allow surge brakes on trailers
or semitrailers, Act 214
Width of combinations hauling pulpwood
or unprocessed logs
Provide for exception, Act 7
Funds
Michigan transportation fund
Eliminate sunset on distribution
formula and provide exception to
federal highway aid average
distribution for voluntary agreements,
Act 188

INDEX
TRANSPORTATION (Cont.)
Gasoline additive MTBE
Prohibit use after June 1, 2003 based on
review by department of agriculture,
Act 206
Limousines
Require limousines that operate within
cities to be subject to city ordinance,
Act 487
Motor carrier fuel tax
Provide for technical amendments to
conform to new motor fuel tax act,
Act 406
Motor fuel tax
Collect and revise, Act 403
Fuel used in watercraft
Clarify collection of tax to conform with
new motor fuel tax act, Act 405
Railroads
Allow placement of video monitoring
devices at railroad crossings, Act 367
School vehicles
Pupil transportation act
Revise definitions and requirements for
receiving or discharging pupils from
school buses, Act 49

U
USE TAX
Collections
Use tax on returned goods
Require to refund, Act 153
Definitions
Sale at retail
Include transmission of electricity,
Act 391
Exemptions
Aircraft weighing over 6,000 pounds
carrying cargo, passengers, or cargo and
passengers, Act 200
Meals provided free or at reduced rate by
restaurants to employees, Act 328

V
VEHICLES
Bicycles
Repeal requirement that bicycle be equipped
with bell or similar device, Act 131
Equipment
Establish grant program for child car seat
safety, Act 282
Prohibition on operating vehicle without
windshield washing system
Repeal, Act 127

VEHICLES (Cont.)
Equipment (Cont.)
Provision to promulgate rules to initiate
grant program for child car seat
safety
Eliminate, Act 439
License plates
Children’s trust fund specialty license plate
Create, Act 71
Critical wildlife habitat specialty plate
Create, Act 70
Expiration date of license plates of leased
vehicles
Revise, Act 36
Government issued honorary consul license
plate
Establish, Act 119
Manufacturer plates
Allow for transporting or testing
subcomponent system, Act 369
Specialty fund-raising registration plates
Establish procedures, Act 77
Specialty plate
Establish and earmark for preservation
of lighthouses, Act 73
Specialty plate for agricultural heritage
Provide for and earmark revenue to
Michigan state university vision2000
endowment, Act 79
Specialty plate for water quality
Create, Act 74
Specialty plates for congressional medal of
honor recipients and creation of
Michigan veterans memorial
registration plate
Provide for, Act 78
Low speed vehicles on public roads
Allow and establish requirements and
regulations for use, Act 82
Registration
Lists of driver and motor vehicle records
maintained by secretary of state
Prohibit sale or furnishing by state
agencies for surveys, marketing,
and solicitations, Act 192
Provision relating to registration fees for
vehicles used for farming operations
Expand, Act 502
Vehicle identification numbers
Prohibit buying, selling, or possession,
Act 217
Title
Requirement to mail or deliver certificate of
title to owner
Repeal, Act 151
Requirements for driver education vehicles
Revise, Act 397

INDEX
VEHICLES (Cont.)
Trailers
Extend allowable length of recreational
doubles, Act 154
Trucks
Open bed or cargo area of pickup truck
Prohibit persons less than 18 years of age
from riding at speed greater than
15 miles per hour, Act 434
Surge brakes
Permit on trailers 15,000 pounds or less
and trailer-vehicle combinations
26,000 pounds or less, Act 213
VETERANS
Speakers program
Establish in department of military and
veterans affairs, Act 81
VILLAGES
Boards and commissions
Revise requirements for community centers,
Act 435

W
WATER
See also ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Quality
Act providing for water analysis by
university of Michigan
Repeal, Act 115
Issuance of notes or bonds for drinking water
facilities
Provide for, Act 147

WATERCRAFT
Personal
Provisions relating to personal watercraft
Include in NREPA, Act 229
WEAPONS
Firearms
Provide for trigger lock or other secure
container requirement for sale of firearms,
Act 265
Licensing
Concealed weapon and pistol purchase
permits
Revise and require proof of firearms
training before issuance of permit,
Act 381
Stone knives
Exclude from definition of double-edged,
nonfolding stabbing instrument, Act 343
WORKER’S COMPENSATION
Administration
Insurance policy notice and information
Clarify exemption from disclosure,
Act 396

